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果最好的二维导流形式；稳流与整流段采用 Ф10mm×90mm 的 PVB 管作为蜂窝












































Water tunnel is a substantial equipment for experimental research on fluid 
dynamics and hydrodynamics, which can be used for investigating on boundary layers, 
turbulence, wake vortex, ship design and the specific phenomenon of cavitation, free 
surface and hydroelasticity. Design and construction of water tunnel has a great 
significance in conducting fundamental researches and solving engineering problems. 
The present thesis work focus on the hydrodynamic design and structural strength 
verification.The hydrodynamic design mainly include the energy loss calculation, 
optimal design of corners, rectifying section and contraction section. The energy loss 
was calculated by theoretical analysis and the choice of appropriate power system take 
account of the machine’s capacity, stability and vibration. With respect to the water 
tunnel’s design experiences, conducting a large amount of numerical simulation cases 
on Fluent software platform. Two-dimension deflectors were placed in the corners to 
make the water flow fluent; Ф10mm×90mm PVB cellular and 4 turbulent meshs with 
appropriate type was set up in the rectifying section to acquire low turbulence water; 
take the factors of flowing quality, the ability to lower turbulence intensity and velocity 
uniformity in the outlet into account, the facility adopted a 4m long five degree curve 
contraction section. The hydrodynamic design assures outstanding flow quality and 
low turbulence intensity in all speed range of the test section. 
Based on the mechanical analysis module and collaborative simulation 
environment Workbench of ANSYS, following works were conducted, such as the 
strength verification on the supporting beams and observation windows of the test 
section and supporting bolt of the facility. The results suggested that all of the 
structural components meet the design requirements in the maximum load conditions. 
The water tunnel system can run stable in all circumstances. 
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形成回流式水洞。典型的回流式循环水洞结构如图 1.1 所示。 
 






























































































图 1.2 北京航空航天大学大型循环水洞实验室 
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